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Juze 29, 1992

Re,_e:ezd R_hert P. Bea!e

Our Lady's Ha!l

2S7 High!azd Street
Milton, Massachusetts, 02185

Dear Rob:

His Emizezze received your let:or of May 25 izfc_--m,i:_
him abcut the outcome of the assessmezt at St. Michael's

and their recom_ezdatioz that Fa_her Touriszey coztizue
there for six mozths" treaLmezt.

Receztly, he received copies of reports from S%.

Michael's azd has sezt them a letter asking that the

reports be sezt to me. Ee is as_izg that I moz_tor this

situatio:. I p!a: te he co::_s?_:{i_g w!_ the director
of St. Michael's with!a the week.

If.you _hlzk it would be helpful for you and I to have

a discussio: befor_ I talk with the director, would you

Flease give me a call.

Age!z, Ecb, mazy thazks for all you do.

,%
51zcere!y yours,

JRM:mo'l Eevere_d Johz B. McCormack

4697M Secrezary for Mizisteria! Perso_ze!
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November 8, 1993

Reveren_

0ur/L_dy'sHalI---------_
287 Highland Street

Milton, Massachusetts 02186

Dear Ernie:

I received your letter and appreciate the thoughts you

expressed about the correspondence we received from Mr.

MacLeish and his representation of - . --'s and_
_concerns.

His reading of their "rage" is not surprising to me.

I have experienced the same. However, outside of the

other allegation that has been handled by this office, I

am not sure they are aware of any other person with whom

ithOUmay have been involved. If they do, they have not

hated it with me. My sense is they suspect there are

ers but do not know who they are. They think we should
ach out to find them.

4

When the occasion arises, I will ask them about other

persons. I am not sure when this will be since they have

engaged an attorney. I will check this out with Wilson ,

Rogers.

I know these are difficult days for you, Ernie. You

are in my prayers. Take care.

S£ucerely yours,

JBH:mo'l Reverend John B. McCormack

6644M Secretary for Ministerial Personnel
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Archdiocese cf Boston

Assis_r.t to _e Secre_rl for Mir.isler.al _e.,scr,r.el

PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL

M E M 0 R A N D U M

TO F'ile

FROM Re,,, Eqan M Finley

DA'i'E. A_nl 18. 19_5 //

RE: Roy Ernest E. Teurlgney

FaKer Tcungne 7 came to Chancery' cn At-hi 18, 1£_5 at my in,_ita_cn. We had scheduled this a.=:ci.'.L-r,,e.'X
eadier, but he arnved cn Mcr,day, March 2.7, ar,d _had the ap.ccintment scheduled for -_u_-_z'=_'_-'' Ma--h..... 2_

Father Toungney ar,-ived on lime, and we greeted cne another cordially I in,.4ted him to tell his st:ry., as he
had requested. He asked just how man, ere were against him. I ans'.vered t2,at '-her_.were

five:4 an ancnymcus young man from Ma_ncn, aqd





Rev.Era_,tE.To_ri_n_y
Summary -April15.1995

May, 1974(S"_)

Fath_Hale'/.pa_orinl-to:[li_,o_,andthehou_ck-_, spoketoBisho9 B_,/<ashout_luhe_Tou_i.__eymmd
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Rev.Etne:tE.Tourig'_e.v P_ 2

Febr.ta_1 4,[993
Fa'_'_ McCo_ack _d Fa_ TouH_ey met. _was ag_ess:,','e in for're.rag_.e'ads_ip. I =ev_ forced

Ma:y o_erse.x'._alaccusado_about_ lookedformooey

'" _ a_ocameintoteeFat_ McCormack.Abused_ achLld.(I1/15)

NL_r:h12,1993

M_,#-.ngber_'e--_Fa_er Tourig=eyandFi_erMcCormack
"Bore.oreU.n::No ?ub_c _ tmtil_ues dealt wi_"
•Ac:usadoms _d r:spo_es w_e specie md detailed.

[u.sLugdri.u."k_,.ugto get me out of the Pzri_h]
•gev"',g alo_'gwith lJ.t_- let go
•,"-xjor d_ior..s were re:Meabout my lff- w_c_ were u_ju.._
,.--...-'_.oppor'a.::iry to refUtebefore I can let them go
•I_c:outofasc--..seof hm"dng
•"_d to _t: "lies and mLweprese_tado_" before moving on
•_ex: _.-'p i.s:o Ie: go; needs to ad.d.-e_the sub_a,_ce to do :b.ls;notj_: ',hedeta_
"noFub_c _u-y
•"doe_'t see a _:'-re in "_:_._..L_I - E."_e"
•How Do Ire_rga.r_e my Iir_7
• a:_"1"- not ",,,';_tb.be;,g _."_ed i_, but with being m Limbo. He wa='_a :esob,e
Fa_e." McCormack asked Fath_ Tou_e 7 to meet and d;,.sc_s _ co_versatio_a'Mth Dr. Cuban.

lime6,1993

b[e_';---gofFather McCormack and Fa_er TouH_.ey and Dr. Cu:':.an
Fa_h,er McCor"_ack: Father Tourney not re',d't to return - does not und_sta=d the impact he had on vic';J.m.s.

F_th_ Tou."[_-__.eys'qd he does
Faa'_ McCor'-ack: "I told h.i.mI would _hi_kabout what has bee: said and will get to h._ by"",hemiddle of

_u_."

ET-O099



I. D..16137

_"'=--- - - .... '--'_-_.,L-_ Ten. l(so8)-_a-6om _ _ - ," ,..'or

-619170 ..-.,=,
7/5/77 Resid_n_ Chap_H on H-,q-c._,mh__a_.,*'_'1.I'4"1_3

--6/14/83 Patio' .Team _Itn_sL_X Temmacular_ C._.e_p_-,_,-
.... Revere

- --_ __s of _/_L/Sg Reversal of__sit_/m _
......... Team Ministry - .T.OURIGN_ 619/q2 2T

............ MODERATOR - MESSINA r R|chard C 619192 2T

----6/9/9z-........ Sick L_ve 5ttlg7
511197 PermanentDisability 81812_'%" ==_.. ....

A_IGNMIKNT RECOI_O /

"81812000 SenioL Priest I Retirement Status \

!
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MEMORANDUM

Toz Father John McCormack

Fr_n: Kaye Woodward /_

act Mr._ _

Date: _prll 28, 1993

In reapOnse to your memo of Apr£1 27 regardlng a meeting between
Mr. _ and Cardinal Law, the date of Fr£day, MAy 14, 1993
at 4:00 p.m. has been scheduled in the Card_nal's calendar.

_lac

ARCHDIOCESE OF boSTON

RECEIVED

"APR_a _3

OFFICE OF
MINISTE_AL PERSONNFI

ET-0455



MEMORANDUM

TO: Cardinal Law

FROM_ Father McCormack

DATE_ May 14, 1993

RE_ Mr. -

Today you are scheduled to meet wlth_ I | at 4x00 p.m. I will be

present. I am scheduled to celebrate Mass at 5t15 at St. Paul's. Therefore,

I will plan to leave about 4z50. IE you have a problem wlth thls, please let

me know.

D
ET-0460



PERSONAL AND CQNFIDENTIAL

Newburv_ort. MA

Mr. _iNNllm, thirty--eight years old, married, two stepchildren, a former seminarian
at St. John's and a recovering alcoholic.

1. Confidential Information: Fr. Tourigney reports that Mr. i was abused by a
school bus driver when he was a child.

2. Mr. _ and Fr. Tourigney had a sexual relationship during his adolescence and
seminary years. It perdured for about five years.

3. Mr. His angry with the Archdiocese. He reported Fr. Tourigney to Bishop Banks.
After sending him for an evaluation, he was reinstated in a parish.

4. Mr._ is angry with Ft. Tourigney. He feels he manipulated him into the
relationship and was held 'hostage' by Fr. Tourigney. He would tell Mr. _ that
the relationship was a good one, something special and one blessed by God - similar to
the relationship of Jesus to John and David to JonathaIL /

5. He was concerned that Fr. Touriguey manipulated him by theologizing about their
relationship and portraying himself as one with spiritual wisdom Cmcluding the idea
about being reincarnated). He is angry that Fr. Touriguey threatened his mother in a
telephone call that he would send people from IWflford (It was left vague).

6. Mr. mm_mis looking for you and me and Bishop Banks to say:. 1 am sorry.

a) Sorry that Bishop Banks reinstated him in the parish after an evaluation in
light of what he learned from Mr.

b) Sorry that Bishop Banks didn't reach out to Mr. _further after meeting
with him.

7. Mr. _ wants to be assured Ft. Tourigney will never be put into a position to do
such things again.

8. He is looking for compensation through a lawyer.

9. Other information:

a) Mr. nlknows _ and _ of Immaculate
Couceptiou Parish, Weymouth. They made previous complaints about Fr.
Tourigney.

b) Fr. Tourigney currently is on administrative leave, living at Our Lady's Hall
under supervision, in counseling with a psychiatrist and not doing any public
ministry.

KBM:mo'I
5980M

5/14/93

ET-0461



June 14. 1993

Most Reverend Robert J. Banks, DD
Bishop of Green Bay
P. O. Box 23066

Green Bay, WIsconsin 54305-3066

Dear Bob:

Recently, _had a meetlnqwlth Card,eel Law. His understanding
was that the Cardlna] intended to share some of the conversation With yon.

telephoned and asked whether It would be possible to meet with
you. He thouqht that it could be possible some ttme when you visited the
area. I told h_ I was not sure about tJ_e but thought that the best way to

go about it was for him to write you a note.

14_'_mensn is that he Wants to have an underst_ndlngwhy things happened the

way they did in his conversations wtth l_u around Father Tourlgney. He thinks
-yOu _idnot hem_lle it the way that he expected. Therefore, this could be a
sensitive conversation.

I have found n_ conversations with him to be helpful to him. He is a
recovering alcoholic who is trying to come to terms with his past. kt the
same time, be is angry with us and _ am sure t_at he will be looking for n
financial settlement. He has a lawyer.

If you thought that you could be pastorally helpful to him in your
conversation, I would encourage you to meet wlthhtm 8ometfme. If you choose

,,not tO _ot with him, mY sense t8 that he will take it as a sign of

I mind bringing this information to you, but I thought I ought to inform

you what he has asked and what he would llke to do. If you think I can be of
help, let me know. Take care.

Sincerely yours,

JI_4:mo'l Reverend John B. McCormack
6101H Secretary for Ministerial Personnel

ET-0467



PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL

MEMORANDUM

TO: Ft. John McCormack J

J

FROM_ Fr. Kevin Deeley _
kV-_-

DATE: May 23, 1994

RE: Fr. Tourigney

q

i. My concern is whether or not he has adequately begun to

face the serious issues raised in the allegations.

2. Do we have a responsibility to notify any prospective

employer about allegations of sexual misconduct.

3. I think this is a catch-22 situation, i.e., he needs to

do something, but we still have responsibility for
monitoring his activity.

a

KJD :t t .,

ET-0505
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Memorandum May 20, 1994 y

To: Fr. John B. McCormack

From: Fr. Edward M. O'Flaherty, S.J.

Re: Reverend Ernest Tourigney

I am responding to the memo you sent about Fr. Tourigney's
letter sent to Cardinal Law. I shall answer from the point

of view of my role in pastoral support of priests, and do

no___tttake into account any questions of liability.

i. E.T. has not been dealing successfully with his anger,

_s--_-__hlm, and his present p_n
the Archdiocese. At least, this is what we hear. Could his

psychiatrist give some kind of evaluation of the progress
he has made ? The accUsations against hi'remain very

strong statements about his unsuitability for what might
be called "ministerial" or service-Q;iented work, because

the allegations clearly suggest that he t_kg._advantage of

some young_IY-in trusting situations. E.g. _h_- son of _-_
close friends of his. It is-not apparent to me that he has

done much with this allegation other than to seem to admit

it but diminish its significance. Finally, I have a

question about how well he is using his time at the
residence to which he is assigned. It seems he is away

from there more often than he is present, and his

difficulties seem to be those of the Archdiocese's

handling of his case, not hi___sscase. The present

opportunity seems to be an escape from problems more than
a solution to them.

2. It seems to me that if E.T. is not interested in

pursuing the effective handling of his problems, then he
should be invited to seek laicization. Then he would be

free to accept such offers as he sees fit. It is not a

happy solution, because it leaves him as a potential

danger to young men, but perhaps the seriousness of the

invitation might get him to think of more effective ways

to deal with his problem.

3. Could the above, especially number I, be said to him ?
You would have to check with his psychiatrist, monitor and

with Fr. Bob Beal, and they will confirm what I proposed.

ET-0622
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To:_MostRex.W'dliam.Murpl_,."
From:R_,'.ErnestToufign_.'
Dmc: lanuarv2B.1997

Subject:_ ofRcsidencz

OUR LADY'SI--_kLLAND IT'SPURPOSE



)

b °

(

_"e.

. _" Spiritual Dir_tor _,-ascon,:cm_d "aboutme d_ect that a sdflcd lif_% had an
_." _,ifiw_."

. My .-L_.sponsor was concerned about the tong_rang_ cli_ct that _war_ousing _
r_oald have on recover).'.

• My fame" members, especial- my sister and brother-in-law with whom I meet and
share meals on a daffy.basis and who arc my strongest support sy.'stcmview
¢ortfincment at OLH not on/)."as "cruel and inhuman treatment" but also as "counter-
produc_ to rehabilitation.

• xb"priestandLayfriendshavecompamen_meonthequ,_."ofUfeandupbca_
attitude I exln'bitsince returning to tin- fame."home.

2. [.P'qREASONABLE RESTRICTIONS AT OLH

• Forbiddca to answer telephone
• Forbiddento answer door
• Forbidden to haw visitor, even thmi/y members and priest fi-icnds
• Forbiddentohax._:own telephone or t.v.
• Constantly. reminded that OI..H was not our home thus creating an unw¢lcomed

atmosphere.

3. EFFECTS OF W._R.EHOUSLNG

, Socializing was rare....mainly,at the noon d_" meal and occasionally,late night in
theT.V.room..

, Lack of any pmpo_ful activity.
, Symaptomsof institutionalization as mattifcsw,d by parano_ anger, polly bickering

etc.

THE QUALITY OF LIFE EXPERIENCE AT FA2vIILY HOME

• Notmaliz_ communicahoa, sodnlizahon and suptxnx .systmns
• Good local recovery programs
• Healmy._ (aroundtl_houseandyardoroj_m)
• CulturalAr,fivities

• Educadoual oppomuddm for s_ior ¢nize.m
• Membemhip at a local adultRtness center

ATTEMI:WS TO Jl...rMPSTART LIFE

InMay 1992 c'_ythlng that swasmeaningful and import_t w3s suddenly taken away from
me, lea_Angme with an unbearable emptiness. Upon completion of my aeatment at St.

IWachacgsinSt. Louis I met with JohnMcCormackwho at fast indicated that I w---'eU-Z1-/-0 30



• o
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Iha_,_amoralobligationtoprotectandenhancethequalib"ofmy IReasapr_."ious
from God.._onion is not _h_onb" -An_ ",he_ to IR'_. I _'q_'icnc_ confmcmolt
as a d_th sc'nmncr,and thus [ am morally bound m _ it..

I would like to com_ to _ _btc _o|unon to rh/s _ [ am 62 years old and
ordained36years.Combined_Jththe9yearsofpreparationIha_=beenconncctcdtothe
chu_h tbram(alof45_ mostofwhichhas_ inloyManddeal/caredser,,ice.I

appeal to you as a brother pdcst to :x_.rcisejusfic: and chmdD in atl_-mptingto .,'esoh_
issue,IIwouldbepr_umpmousonmy pan toremindyou that _¢ _m_ton_ or"the

churchist'or_'_-nessasJesusprayedinthcOur F:,.,P.cr..ksoftencx'pcdcnc,'dinthe
Gospelfh_kgT_mucoflhoChm'chisn'_myanddI¢buildingblocksarclove.Withom

thcscwe arcdoomedtocollapse.Ifnootherresolution_ poss'blc,beingonlya._:_:n_
fromretirement. [wouldlff_m beconsideredtbr, edrementstores.

rex:_

Thisisv,hcr_Iwillbemakingmy annualre_reatwithaI_It'dozenpriests_om Tc,xas.Itis
a strucmr_ _programfollowing pre_" much the _ame tbrnmt as most retrcms, a wecg of
pr_'¢r followed by"a wc_k of rcia.x._don_:_ brother pn_s_s.
I also intend to x_si!a long-timefi'/cnd who is ._iously ill wi_hcancer tha_ could claim bcr
life at any lime.
I may.be reached by"phone at _06-353-101o

ET-0732
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Con_ Memorandum

To: Cardbtal Law, Most Reverend _ Murphy, Msgr. Robert P. Deeley
From: Reverend W'dltam F. Murp_/f_ :'r_L''-
Date: Oetobcr 29,1998

/

R,... R,.,,._n_ roungn_ 8t_-3_:_-7.2q3
I received a telephone vail today from Fr. HarryWaldow, V'_r for Clergy in the Diocese of_,
Texas, reg_ding Fr. Emie Toufigney.

According to a couple passing through Amarillowho had spoken to Ft. Waldow, they wimessed Fr.
Tonri_ey celebrate SundayMass at St. Thomas the Apostle Parishin Amar_lo.

The Pastor of St. Thonms is Msgr Joseph Tash, a longtime friend of Ft. Tourigney.

The couple spoke to Fr. Waldow, curious that Ft. Touri_ey was "backin ministx3f. This promptedthe
call to Boston.

I spoke to Msgr Lemon about _ Given that Ft. Tourignefs faculties have alreadybeen removedby
CardinalLaw (see attached), Msgr. Lmmon suggested that Ft. Tomigney be instructedto x_portto
Chanceryas soon aspossible to give an ac_mmtof his actions and poss_ly to be suspeaded.

As soon asF_. Waldow prepares a _port for his Bishop coatahfin8more details from the couple and a
report fromMsgr. Tasb, he will faxn_ a copy. l will beback in touch with you.

Whatwould you suggest as a course of action7

ET-0778
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October 29, 1998

To Most Rev. Bishop John Yanta
Diocesan Bishop of Amarillo, Texas

To Rsv. William Murphy
Priest Personnel Co_-l_tse
Archdiocese of Boston,Massachusetts

from Msgr. Harold Waldov
Vicar of Clergy, Diocese of Amarillo

rIIOF___N P,_f::LAL E_R AMAIqlLO. TX "7¢3117..,__

t=J3,t_OX _ _ _;3f3_

ET-0782



OCT-_O-19_ 10:51 _ DIOCHSEUF AI,II:_RILLO TO 16177_7 P.O_

ariIIo

October 29,1998

Shortly after the weekend of October third and fourth
I received a telephone call at St. Joseph's Church where I
reside from a gentleman who asked if there was a prleBt in
our Diocese by the nume o_ Ernlc. I repllcd the% 5o my
knowledge there was not. The only priest I ever knew here in
Amarillo called Ernle was a Vlncentlan priest : Father
FEancls Uynem nov deceased who was called " Ernie." The
conversation vent no further.

Another telephone call ensued later in _he week this ti_
the gentleman and his vlfe spoke to the same issue . The
woman had said she called St. Thomas the Apostle Church here
in Amarillo and _qulrwd abuut th_ priest whu h_d U_l_bzat_d
weekend Mass...she was told his name was Father Ernle

Tourlgney, The couple ...in partlcular the woman no_ spoke
uf h_ x_l =uac_rh thu_ _h_ had _huught that Zhe prlest

celebrant they saw that weekend was Father Tour_gne_ of

D Boston who was no longer in active ministry in the New
England area, the call _o St. Thomas confirmed their
8uspiclons that he was one and the same person. The question
was raised how could Father Brnle celebrate Mass here and

not In New England. The couple Identifled themselves as
..... _ _ _ho were in Amarillo

Intarvlewing for employment. Their home is the greater
_oston area and they were visltlng St. Thomas _e Apostle
that weekend. I recelve_ the information and turned the name

of the priest over to the Bishop who asked that the V_car
General follow up on this matter. The Vicar General asked me
to assume responsibility for the ma_ter and I called the
Archdiocese of Boston first being dlrec_ed to Father Paul
Mtceli and thpn to Father William Murph_.'I explalned the
situation. I was told by Pather Murphy that Father Tourlgney
was a priest of the Archdiocese who was " off the Job,"
Father Murphy also told me that Father Tourlgney has no
permission to work as a priest in Boston or anywhere else.
There were issues In the past that deal vlth sexual
misconduct w_th minors.

Later in the afternoon Father Joe Bixenman ou_ Vicar General
told me that Father Ernie had celebrated all the _eekend

ET-0783
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I

li_urg£oo _t S_.Thomas_ bo_h the pastor and priest in
residence were out of town.

Sometime around 4:00 p,m. Father Murphy telephoned again and
asked for some written statement from me concerning the
allegations. We spo_e briefly. I assured that I would write
the situation up £or b_th Bishop Yanta as well as for the
Archdiocese of Boston.

Rev. Msgr. Harold WaLdo_
_ica¢ oE Cl_rg_

ET-0784
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. Fr:Tom*_

• Nephew:.was aliem_dformChurch,now recouciledwithFt.T'shelp.Notdoingthe
weddi_ wiU bemmmatic.Ft.T.was supporti_toIm ashisfmherabandoned
family,he_ fromcanc_,coma,etc.torecoverandplanawedding.

• Says he had permission fi_m Bishop Murphyfor a year and would have had the
familymakeotherarrangementsifheknewhecouldn'tbeinvolved.:

• Traumm/c to family, bride to be.,etc.

Pleads for reconsideration wants me to 'have the Cardinalreview the facts."

My comments to him:
I was calling to let him know that 'any earlierpermissions had been reconsidered and
reminded'. I said that I would not speak with the Cmdinal but would make his ce_
know to Fr. Higgins. I would be beck in touch with him _y _n.

Can this be recomidered in that it's for a single event and not an assigxnnem like the
othersitua_ns?-,rid

Ifnot,I'llcallhim.Thursdayafu_x_ntomy thatthesituationhasbeenre'Aew_andthe
decisionstands.

08-14-01

NeilH.

ET-0812



2121COMMONWEALTHAVENUE
BRIGHTON._USE'F_ 02135--3193

(617)2540100

SECRETARYFO__

August9, 2001

Reverend EmmetTourigney
P. O. Box 1491
Poe.asset, Massachusetts 02559

Dear Father Tourigney:

As of today, August 9, 2001, all previous permissions that were
granted to you for the public colebration of the Sacrament here,by are
withdrawn. This includes the two most recent requests for a wedding at
St. Catherine's in Norwood and an impending funeral.

Due to circumstances and situations of today, this action is being
taken for your protection and that of the Archdiocese of Boston.

Since_ly in Christ,

CJ-H.'mo'l " Reverend Charles J. Higgins
1851 Delegate to the Archbishop

ET-0813



Ft. To_'EiB_

His comems:

• Nephew:.was alienated form Church, now reconcBed with Fr. T's help. Not doing the
wedding will be lmunm_. Ft. T. was supportive to him as his _ abandoned
family, he suffered from cancer, coma, etc. to recover and plan a wedding.

• Says he had permission fromBishop Mmphy for a year and would have bad the
family makeother anangements if he knew he couldn't be involved.

• Traumatic to family, bride to be, etc.

Pleads for reconsiderationwants me to 'have the Cardinalreview the facts."

My comments to him:
I was calling to let him know that 'any earlier permissions had been reconsidered and ..,

resoindM'. I said that I would not speak with the Cardinal but would make his comerns
know to Ft. Higgins. I would be back in touch with him Thmsday afternoon. ._

4

Can this be recomid_ in that it's for a single ewnt and not an assignment l&e _
other situations?

If not, I'll call him Tlmrsday afl_noon to say that the situation has beta _-_ed and tl_
decision stands.

Neff tL

ET-0814
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COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS

MIDDLESEX, ss SUPERIOR COURT DEPARTMENT
OF THE TRIAL COURT
CIVIL ACTION NO.:

JOHN DOE and JANE DOE, 02--1481

Plaintiffs,

V.

BERNARD CARDINAL LAW, a.k.a.,
CARDINAL BERNARD F. LAW, ROMAN

CATHOLIC ARCHBISHOP OF BOSTON, a 5.2002 /
Corporation Sole, and ERNEST _ ;
TOURIGNEY,

Defendants.

,I

COMPLAINT AND JURY DEMAND

I. This action is brought by plaintiffs JOHN DOE ("John") and his mother JANE

DOE ("Mrs. Doe") (separately, "Plaintiff" and collectively, "Plaintiffs") against defendants

Bernard Cardinal Law, a.k.a., Cardinal Bernard F. Law ("Cardinal Law"), the ROMAN

CATHOLIC ARCHBISHOP OF BOSTON, a Corporation Sole ("RCAB") and Ernest Tourigney

("Father Tourigney"), arising from Cardinal Law's intentional, reckless, and/or negligent acts or

omissions in allowing Reverend Ernest Tourigney ("Father Tourigney") to repeatedly sexually

molest John for many years while John was a minor. Specifically, John brings this action against

Cardinal Law and the RCAB for negligent hiring/supervision, intentional/reckless infliction of

emotional distress, and violation of the Massachusetts Civil Rights Act, MASS. GEN. LAWS, Ch.

12, §§11H and 11I; and ag_nst Father Touri_ney for assault, battery, intentional infliction of

emotional distress and a claim under MASS.GEN. L. ch. 12, §§ 11H and 1lI. In addition, Mrs.



Doe joins with John, her son, and brings this action against Cardinal Law and RCAB for

negligent hiring/supervision, loss of consortium, and intentional/reckless infliction of emotional

distress. Concomitantly, Plaintiffs seek damages resulting from the wrongful and unlawful

conduct of Cardinal Law, the RCAB and Father Tourigney.

THE PARTIES

2. Plaintiff John is an adult residing in Malden, Middlesex County, Commonwealth

of Massachusetts.

3. Plaintiff Mrs. Doe is an adult residing in Malden, Middlesex County,

Commonwealth of Massachusetts. Mrs. Doe is John's mother.

4. Defendant Bernard Cardinal Law, a.k.a., Cardinal Bernard F. Law, is an adult

residing in Suffolk County in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts. Cardinal Law is the head of

the Roman Catholic Archbishop of Boston (the "RCAB"), which operates parishes, schools, and

programs for children in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts. Cardinal Law was elevated from

Archbishop to Cardinal in 1985.

5. The defendant, the RCAB, is a corporation sole, with its principal place of

business at 2121 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston, Suffolk County, Commonwealth of

Massachusetts. The RCAB operates parishes, schools and pro_amsfor children.

6. Defendant Father Tourigney is an individual who resides in Pocasset, Barnstable

County, Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

STATEMENT OF FACTS

A. Father Tourigney, Dnmaculate Conception, and Accusations of Se.'cual Molestation of
Children.

7. Upon information and belief, Father Tourigney has been a priest within the

RCAB since the 1960's. In or about the 1960's, Father Tourigney was assigned to the



Immaculate Conception Church in Weymouth, Massachusetts.

6. Upon information and belief, Father Tourigney molested at least two young boys,

before and apart from the plaintiff John while he was Immaculate Conception Church in

Weymouth.

7. Later, Father Tourigney was transferred to the St. Mary's Church in Holliston,

Massachusetts. Upon information and belief, Father Tourigney molested at least one minor

parishioner while he was a Pastor at St. Mary's Church.

8. Thereafter, Father Tourigney was transferred to Matignon High School in

Cambridge, Massachusetts. Upon information and belief, while at Matignon High School,

Father Tourigney would take members of the high school football team out on the field late at

night and consume alcoholic beverage with them.

9. After leaving Matignon High School, Father .Tourigney was assigned to the

Immaculate Conception Church in Revere, Massachusetts.

10. While at the Immaculate Conception Church in Revere, Sister Katherine O'Brien,

S.N.D. ("Sister Katherine"), Sister Winifred Miller ("Sister Winifred"), and Reverend Richard

Messina ("Father Messina") each had concerns regarding Father Tourigney's abuse of alcohol

and behavior with small children. Upon information and belief; .Father Messina observed Father

Tourigney with young boys in his room at the rectory, on some occasions with the door closed

and on some occasions with the door open. Upon information and belief, Father Messina

discussed these concerns with Sister Katherine and Sister Winifred. Upon information and

belief, Sister Katherine, Sister Winifred and Father Messina consulted Cardinal Law on various

occasions regarding their concerns about Father Tourigney's involvement with small children as

well as Father Tourigney's abuse of alcohol.



11. At some point in 1991, Father Tourigney was sent to St. Louis, Missouri for

treatment for alcoholism and pedophilia.

12. Upon information and belief, in 1992, when Father Tourigney returned from St.

Louis, he was sent to a half-way-house in Milton, Massachusetts. Also upon information and

belief, Father Tourigney had additional meetings with Cardinal Law at that time regarding

returning to a parish. Upon information and belief, Father Tourigney was prevented from

serving at any parish.

B. Cardinal Law's Actual Knowledge of Sexual Molestation Charges Against Father
Tourigney.

13. During the early 1990's, at least two parishioners at the Immaculate Conception

Church in Weymouth, Massachusetts reported to Cardinal Law that they had been molested by

Father Tourigney when they were children. After the RCAB failed to satisfactorily address the

problem, in or about 1995, these two parishioners brought suit against Father Tourigney.

14. Moreover, upon information and belief, Cardinal Law became aware of other

- allegations of sexual molestation of children by various RCAB priests during the period from

1984 (when he arrived as Archbishop) to 1989, separate and apart from Father Tourigney. In an

effort to conceal the actions ofpedophiles, some of those priests were transferred from parish to

parish or returned to active ministry despite substantiated allegations ofpedophilia. Cardinal

Law's decision to ignore the complaints of various parishioners concerning Father Tourigney

and others was consistent with Cardinal Law's inaction and ostensible acquiescence to

pedophilia within the RCAB.

C. Father Tourigney'sSexual.Molestation of John.

15. John was born in 1970. While John was between the ages of thirteen (13) and

sixteen (16), Father Tourigney repeatedly sexually molested him (approximately between 1984



through 1987).

16. John has just began counseling regarding the sexual abuse he has suffered at the

hands of Father Tourigney. John has remembered that Father Tourigney had sexually abused him

when he was a child and is in the process of making the causal connection between these acts

and his psychological injury. John is still in the process of treatment and is continuing to

remember more instances of the abuse.

17. On at least two occasions, John stayed overnight at the Rectory at the Immaculate

Conception Church in Revere, Massachusetts, when Mrs. Doe was out of town. On each of

those two events, after John came out of the shower, Father Tourigney dried John offwith a

towel. While Father Tourigney dried John off, he fondled John's penis and testicles.

18. On another occasions, John stayed with Father Tourigney at Father Toun=ney s

house on the Cape. While the two were on the beach, Father Tourigney wrestled with John

during which time he touched John's penis and testicles. When they returned from the beach to

the house, Father Tourigney commented that John was covered in sand and that he should

remove his swim suit so it could be washed. When John removed his swim suit, Father

Tourigney again dried John offwith a towel and fondled John's penis and/or testicles.

19. Father Tourigney was close to the Doe family and would often visit John and

Mrs. Doe at their home and would also invite John And Mrs. Doe to his home on the Cape. On

various occasions while at the Doe home, his home on the Cape or at the Rectory, Father

Tourigney asked John to sit on his lap. John would sit on Father Tourigney's lap and find that

Father Tourigney's penis was erect.

20. Also, on numerous occasions, at the Does' home, Father Tourigney's home on the

Cape and at the Immaculate Conception Church in Revere, Father Tourigney would hug John



very tightly and closely.

2I. On a different occasion, Father Tourigney took John to house in New Hampshire.

At night, John was sleeping on the floor next to another child. Father Tourigney woke up the

child who was sleeping next to John and instructed him to sleep in another location. Father

Tourigney then laid down next to John and was facing him. John felt uncomfortable and tumed

his back to Father Tourigney. Father Tourigney then held John close and pressed his body close

to John's. Father Tourigney also placed John's hand on his leg. John felt Father Tourigney's

skin and hair and realized that Father Tourigney had removed his pants. Father Tourigney then

proceeded to masturbate on John. John started to cry and asked Father Tourigney to stop. Father

Tourigney stated that he loved John and continued to rub John's chest, legs and penis.

22. During the time Father Tourigney began molesting John, John began developing

various behavior problems. In junior high and high school, John had problems controlling his

bowel movements would have accidents at school. Since then, John has suffered various other

maladies, including, without limitation, sleeping problems, depressions, sexual problems, and

problems controlling anger and frustration.

D. Breach of Duty and Failure to Act Responsibly by Cardinal Law and the RCAB.

23. Put simp'ly, between 1984 and 1990, Cardinal Law and the RCAB completely

failed to notify, let alone warn, Plaintiffs of the danger and foreseeable problems with Father

Tourigney, despite the fact that Cardinal Law and the RCAB was aware of the complaints made

by the other priest and nuns in Father Tourigney's parish. Moreover, Cardinal Law and the

RCAB were aware, or reasonably should have been aware, of Father Tourigney's deviant

behavior toward children and the complaints that had been made against him before his arrival at

Immaculate Conception in Revere. Moreover, Cardinal Law and the RCAB breached his duty to



John when they failed to notify parishioners of the Immaculate Conception Parish that there were

serious allegations of pedophilia against Father Tourigney in 1991. Had Cardinal Law and/or the

RCAB notified parishioners of the abuse allegations made in 1991, then it is more likely than

not that John would have received treatment more than 11 years ago and would have made

substantial progress in his recovery.

24. Despite the fact that (a) Cardinal Law headed the RCAB, which operated

numerous programs; (b) a reasonable person in Cardinal Law's position would know, or should

have known, that pedophiles, like Father Tourigney, would be attracted to situations where they

could gain access to children; (c) Cardinal Law had a duty to ensure that reasonable steps were

taken to make certain that innocent and unknowing children were not exposed to pedophilia or

unsafe situations where they could be abused; and (d) at least two complaints were made by

other parishioners as well as complaints by nuns and at least one priest in Father Tourig-ney's

parish itself directly to Cardinal Law about Father Tourigney's deviant behavior, Cardinal Law

allowed Father Tourigaaey to continue as Pastor at Immaculate Conception, where he eventually

sexually molested John continuously for many years. In addition, during the years that John was

being abused by Father Tourigney, the RCAB was a haven for priests who engaged in

pedophilia.

25. During the time that Father Tourigney was sexually molesting John, the RCAB,

under the supervision and direction of Cardinal Law, knowingly permitted pedophiles such as

Father Tourigney to remain in situations within the RCAB where they could gain access to

children. In addition, the RCAB failed to adopt proper procedures to prevent children attending

parishes and schools within-the Archdiocese from being abused by priests and others associated

with the RCAB.



26. Despite Cardinal Law's actual knowledge of credible allegations of child

molestation against Father Tourigney, Cardinal Law allowed, condoned, and provided Father

Tourigney with free access to children within the Immaculate Conception Parish, including John.

With this access to children, Father Tourigney did assault, batter, intentionally inflict emotional

distress and violate MASS.GEN.L. ch. 12, §§ 11H and 1lI. In addition, the RCAB is vicariously

liable for these actions of Cardinal Law. Moreover, the protection ofpedophiles is not an activity

protected by the limitation of liability set forth in MASS. GEN.L. ch. 231, §85K.

STATEMENTOFCLAIMS

COUNT I

(Negligent Hiring/Supervision - All Plaintiffs Against Cardinal Law and the RCAB)

27. Plaintiffs reallege and incorporate by reference herein in their entirety the

allegations contained in above p.aragaphs.

28. Cardinal Law and the RCAB had a duty to hire and supervise competent, fit, and

otherwise qualified priests for the RCAB and to make sure that children involved in RCAB

programs were safe and not exposed to known or suspected pedophiles.

29. As early as 1985, when Cardinal Law became Cardinal for the RCAB, Cardinal

Law knew or should have known that Father Totlrigney had sexually molested children at the

parishes where he had worked prior to arriving at Immaculate Conception in Revere. Cardinal

Law also should have taken action to thoroughly investigate the reports made to him by the

parishioners concerning Father Tourigaey's deviant behavior toward children.

30. As early as 1985, the RCAB knew or should have known that Father Tourigney

: had sexually molested chil_en at the parishes where he had worked prior to arriving at

Immaculate Conception in Revere. The RCAB should have taken action to thoroughly



investigate the reports made to him by the parishioners concerning Father Tourigney's deviant

behavior toward children.

31. Cardinal Law and the RCAB breached their duty by, among other things, the

following acts or omissions: (a) not protecting John from Father Tourigney's foreseeable and

probable sexual molestation; (b) not taking prompt remedial action; (c) not taking any effort

whatsoever to inform parishioners at Immaculate Conception that their children had been

exposed to a known or suspected pedophile; and (d) not taking appropriate actions to investigate

the two complaints from other parishioners.

32. As a direct and proximate result of the wrongful acts or omissions of Cardinal

Law and the RCAB, Plaintiffs have suffered damages.

WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs respectfully request that this Court enter judg-ment for Plaintiffs

and order Cardinal Law and the RCAB, jointly and severally, to pay forthwith to Plaintiffs their

damages in an amount to be determined by this Court, plus interests, costs, attorneys' fees, and

all such further relief as this Court deems appropriate.

COUNT II

(Intentional/Reckless Infliction of Emotional Distress -All Plaintiffs Against Cardinal Law
and the RCAB)

33. Plaintiffs reallege and incorporate by reference herein in their entirety the

allegations contained in above paragaphs.

34. The RCAB and Cardinal Law recklessly and/or intentionally assigned Father

Tourigney to, and allowed Father Tourigney to remain at Immaculate Conception.

35. The Conduct of the.RCAB and Cardinal Law was extreme and outrageous,

beyond all possible bounds of decency, and utterly intolerable in a civilized community.

36. The Conduct of Cardinal Law and the RCAB conduct directly and proximately -
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caused Plaintiffs extreme emotional distress of a nature that no reasonable man could be

expected to endure.

37. The unlawful conduct of the RCAB and Cardinal Law was not privileged.

38. As a direct and proximate result of the conduct of Cardinal Law and the RcAB,

Plaintiffs have been damaged. __

WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs respectfully request that this Court enter judgment for Plaintiffs

and order Cardinal Law and the RCAB, jointly and severally, to pay forthwith to Plaintiffs their

damages in an amount to be determined by this Court, plus interests, costs, attorneys' fees and all

such further relief as this Court deems appropriate.

COUNT III

(Intentional/Reckless Infliction of Emotional Distress- All Plaintiffs Against Father
Tourigney)

39. Plaintiffs reallege and incorporate by reference herein in their entirety the

allegations contained in above para_aphs.

. 40. Father Tourigney intentionally sexually abused John when he was between the

ages of thirteen and sixteen.

41. Father Tourigney's conduct was extreme and outrageous.

42. Father Tourigney's conduct caused Plaintiffs extreme emotional distress.

43. Father Tourigney was not privileged to cause Plaintiffs emotional distress.

WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs respectfully request that this Court enter judgment for Plaintiffs

and order Father Tourigney to pay forthwith to Plaintiffs their damages in an amount to be

determined by this Court, plus inteLests, costs, attorneys' fees and all such further relief as this

Court deems appropriate.
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COUNT IV

(Violation of the Massachusetts Civil Rights Act, MASS. GEN. LAWS
Ch. 12, §§ llH and llI -John Against All Defendants)

44. Plaintiffs reallege and incorporate by reference herein in their entirety the

allegations contained in above paragraphs.

45. Father Tourigney, and through him the RCAB and Cardinal Law, interfered with

or attempted to interfere with John's rights secured by the laws of the Commonwealth though

threats, intimidation, or coercion, including the creation, perpetuation, and tolerance of Father

Tourigney's sexually predatory acts against children.

46. As a direct and proximate result of the conduct of Father Tourig,ney, Cardinal

Law and the RCAB, John has been damaged.

WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs respectfully request that this Court enter judg-rnent for John

Doe and order Father Tourigney, Cardinal Law and the RCAB, jointly and severally, to pay

forthwith to John Doe his damages in an amount to be determined by this Court, plus interests,

- costs, attorneys' fees and all such further relief as this Court deems appropriate.

COUNT V

(Assault - John Doe Against Father Tourigney)

47. Plaintiffs reallege and incorporate by reference herein in their entirety the

allegations contained in above paragraphs.

48. When John was between the ages of thirteen and sixteen, on several occasions,

defendant Father Tourigney sexually abused John, including but not limited to masturbating on

John, and fondling John's penis and testicles•

49. Father Tourigney intentionally created an apprehension of immediate physical

harm on the part of John by these and other overt acts.

11
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50. John's apprehension was reasonable.

51. As a direct and proximate result of Father Tourigney's actions, John has been

injured.

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff John Doe respectfully request that this Court enter

judgment for him and order Father Tourigney to pay forthwith to John Doe his damages

in an amount to be determined by this Court, plus interests, costs, attorneys' fees, and all

such further relief as this Court deems appropriate.

COUNT VI

(Battery - John Doe Against Father Tourigney)

52. Plaintiffs reallege and incorporate by reference herein in their entirety the

allegations contained in above paragaphs.

53. When John was between the ages of thirteen and sixteen, on several occasions,

defendant Father Tourigney sexually abused John, including but not limited to masturbating on

John, and fondling John's penis and testicles.

54. Father Toufigney intentionally used force against John on several occasions.

55. Father Tourigney's use of force against John was unjustified.

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff John Doe respectfully request that this Court enter judgment for

him and order Father Tourigney to pay forthwith to John Doe his damages in an amount to be

determined by this Court, plus interests, costs, attorneys' fees, and all such further relief as this

Court deems appropriate.

12



COUNT VII

(Loss of Consortium - Mrs. Doe against All Defendants)

56. Plaintiffs reallege and incorporate by reference herein in their entirety the

allegations contained in above paragaphs.

57. MASS. GEN. LAWS,Ch. 231, § 85X provides that the parents of a minor shall have

a cause of action for loss of consortium of a child who has been seriously injured against any

person who is legally responsible for causing such injury.

58. Mrs. Doe is John's mother and is the person entitled by law to the consortium

provided by John.

59. Father Tourigney, the RCAB and Cardinal Law are legally responsible for

causing John's serious injuries.

60. As a direct and proximate result of the conduct of Father Tourig-ney, Cardinal

Law and the RCAB, Ivlxs.Doe has been deprived of John's consortium for many years.

61. Consequently, Father Tourigney, the RCAB and Cardinal Law are liable for

damages in accordance MASS. GEN. LAWS,Ch. 231, § 85X.

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff Mrs. Doe respectfully request that this Court enter judgment for

her andorder Father Tourigney, Cardinal Law and the RCAB, jointly and severally, to pay

forthwith to Mrs. Doe her damages in an amount to be determined by this Court, plus interests,

costs, attorneys' fees, and all such further relief as this Court deems appropriate.
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JURY DEMAND

PLAINTIFFS DEMAND A JURY TRIAL ON ALL ISSUES SO TRIABLE.

JOHN DOE AND JANE DOE,
Plaintiffs,
By their attorneys:

"-"_oderick MacLeish, Jr., BBO'#388110
Annapoorni R. Sankaran, BBO #631065
Courtney B. PilIsbury, BBO # 651549
GREENBERG TRAURIG, LLP
One International Place, Third Floor
Boston, MA 02110
Tel: (617) 310-6000
Fax: (617) 310-6001
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